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CHAPTER I

Perseveration, The Concept And Ita Correlates
A. Hiat017 and Meaning of Perseveration
"A common phenomena of nerydAy lite is the stubborn
oontinuanoe or recurrence of certain bodil1 sensation••
images, ideas or purposive tendencies 1n spite ot oonaoioua
efforts to banish them. \Ve bave all experienced the tune
that "run• in the head", the sonaation1 of JDOVement after a
sea Toyage, the intrusion of a gnawing idea into the stream.
of thought. We are also familiar w1 th the dittioulty in
"getting started" and, conversely, after having started, w1 th
the ei'i'ort that is sometimes required to shirt t'rom one aotivity to another. Such and related phenomena have been subsumed
under the oonoept of perseveration or peraErreratiTe tendency.•

(34. P• 223)
An indication of the importance

ot this phenomena 11 given

by

the following conclusion of SpearmaJJ.e
"Only aeoond in importance to the establishment of g
has been that of another faotor aa alao possessing funotion&l unity or acting as a. behavior unit. Thia oonaiata in the
first kind ot retentivity, and may be oalled general mantal
inertia or lag1 another oonvenient name for it. eapec1all7
when present to exaeH• 1a persevaration. Comparative freedom trom it, whioh with Ge.met we may call o. baa proved to
be the main ground on which persona booome reputed tor •quiok•
neaa" or tor •originality".• (so. P• 412)
The term porseTeration dates baok to 1894 when it was first used

a.

by Noisser, a psyohiatrist, in discussing a.bnorma.117 peralstent rep-

etition of acme behavior (31• P• 83, 22, P• 894).

Oommenta an the

general ooncept may be traoed back to Aristotle (31). J.luller and
Pila.eoker, 1n 1900, brought the term perseveration into psychology
{22, P• 395), and. the earliest important reaearoh we.a carried out by
Wiersma in 1906. lie developed three teats for measuring the faotor1

(l) color f'uaion, (2) light adaptationJ (3) adaptation to eleotrioal
atimulation (60, P• 293h
later.

Results of this reaearoh will be d1aoussed

Si.nae this beg1nning porseveration has aooumulated a variety

of meanings.

"Ir one analy:ea the works on perseverat!on, it beoomea
evident that oonsiderable oont"usion e::data as to the meaning
of tne term. It has been used to describe several payoholog1•
oal phenomena. Sometimes it is employed to denote the ooourenoe
of spontaneous "idea1"1 at other times, 1t 1• ueed to explain
the persistence of after-ertects or any kind or neuromuscular
activity beyond the duration of the appropriate stinW.i. At
still other times. the term persevera.tion is used to explain the
inhibitive effects of an aotivity upon a subsequent activity. It
must also be pointed out that the oonoept baa been made an entity•
and used as if it were a name of a something whioh makes people
work better alternately or oontinuoualy, depending upon the amount
of that something present. Different writers have uaed the oon•
oept in ao many different we.ya that it ia frequently very dif'tioult
to deoide what a given author mean• when he talks about peraeveratian." (lo. P• 127)
Some of the det1nit1ans of these different authors will be oon•
aidered.

The first operatianal definition of peraeveration waa given

by Spearman (13. P• 230).
and his law

Re referred to the oonoept aa mental inertia

or mental inertia states that •cognitive prooesaea ala.ya

both begin and oeaae more gradually than their (apparent) oausea"

(ao,

P• 291).

Spearman• a concept of peraevera.tion wa.s formed. from a.

oombination ot the oonoept introduoed by !fuller and the •aeoondary
tunotion• of Gross.

Spearman teela that these two oonoepts "exact-

ly supplement each other.

For whereas the perseveration indicates

that peroepta and ideas once vividly aroused have a :marked tendenoy

to persist or revive 1n subsequent oonsoiousnesa the aeoondary tunotion implies that the peroepta and ideas remain markedly Wluential
even when they have beoome unoonacioua.

Joining these two oonoepta

together, we get aimpl7 that,. with soma persons, there 11 a tendency

for mental processes to persist in aot1v1ty long atter the oessation
of the oonditions to whioh they were originally due• (60, P• 51-52).

Quite similar to this ia Jasper's definition ot peraneration. He
dotines perseveration as "the tendency ot a aet

or neuroua,

onoe ex-

cited, to persist in the state of excitation autanomoual7 showing reaiatanoe to an7 change 1n this state." (31, P• 2B)

Cattell defines perotn'eration, or rigidity, aa "aimpl;y a relative
inability to mold old ha.bits ••• to n• one•"• (14, P• 256).

Rig1dit)"

and persevoration are not diatinquiahed in tho literature on the oon•

oept and will be used interohangeably 1n th11 paper.
to distinquiah two types of perseveration.

Cattell le able

The first ot these he oalle

"inertia. of mental proceasea" or "prooes ...momentum rieldity"•

I t le

"the tendency of a percept or an emotion or a motor activity to peraiat.
when

onoe activated, totally or partially; despite 11Ubatitution ot n•

stimuli for the original one that produced the process" (15• P• 822).
It 1a measured by the "alternation teats• in whioh aot1vities are quiok•

••

ly alternated, one aotivity, oonoequently, interferring w1th another
(13). The other type is known as "disposition rigidity• or •atruatural rigidity", and 11 ttthe resiat&noe of a habit or personality
trait to forces whioh might be expeotecl to change it" (15, P• 322).

This type ia generally measured by •creative effort• teats whioh require doing a thing in an old babitua1 manner, and in a new W&.Y'• The

resistance to the new wa:y ia measured aa the "disposition rigiditJ'"
(13). This diatinotion by Cattell was neoeBSitated by researoh oon•
oorned w1. th the general.1ty ot the porseveration factor.

Thia will be

di eoussed further 1n a aeotion dealing with this problem..
In Stagner' a book, Psychology of Poraonali:Pz, we find "Per1ner-

ation 1• operationall7 defined as the inabilitJ' to 1hitt rapidly from
one aot to another - the first act persisting to interfere with th9

aeaond."e (61, P• 199). The dei'inition.11 of Rokeaoh (63), Cowen and
Thompson (17), and Luohina (47) oloaely approximate Stagner' 1 oonoept.

Sinoe all three use the same type ot teat to measure rigidity• their
concepts of' the term are practically identical.

Rokeaoh defines rigid•

ity as the "inability to change aris' 1 sat when the objective condition•
demand it. as the inability to restruoture a field 1n whioh there are

alternative solution.a to a problem in order to aoln that problem moz-.
efficiently"• (53. P• 260). The definition offered by c~ and.

Thompson ia no more than a slightly dif'terent wording. Luohina off'era
the term "Einstellung• in plaoe of rigidity.

Aooording to Luohina

"Einstellung refera to the tendency to oontinue uaing an oi't-ropeated.
mode of 1olution in subsequent problemswhioh are capable ot solution
by other. generally more limple methods" (47 • P• 303}.

A quite different interpretation ot rigidity ia offered by researcher• working with L-1.n' a tiold and topological theories• Aooording to Kmmin rigidity "refers to that property of the tunotioual
boundary between the oella of the person which represents the relative
independenoe of different regions of a person • • Rigidity is that
propertT of a tunotional bounda.r,y which prevents oomrmmioation between
neighboring regions• (35, P• 251-252)•

A. good deal of discussion

baa been carried on in the 11terature as to whether this oonatitutea
a functional or atruotural definition of the oonoept. Wemer sees
Kounin• 1 oonoept as implying some physical meaning Yith "rigidity aa

a quasi-material property of mental organisation" (68). Komdn,
replying to Wernert a oritioism, asserts that the Lewinian oonoept ot
rigidity is functional, not structural, and furthermore, ate.tea that
hie concept ia genotypical, referring to a tunot1onal property underlying behavior, and is not a phanotyp1oal. or purely deaoriptive oonoept (37).

Goldstein divides this rigidity into primary and secondary

rigidity.

Ilia primary rigidity is simply the inability to shift volun·

tarily to unrelated taaks.

tal prooeases.

Thie type doe1 not involve the higher men•

Secondary rigidity oocura when the tasks are too dit-

fioult for the individual. It 1a oauaed by some defeat of the higher
mental prooessea# and tunotiona as an escape or defsnse meohaniam (24).

6.

A distinoti.on is also ma.de between subnormal and abnormal rigidity.

Research has shown quantitative and qualitative dii'ferenoes in the
rigidity for i'a.milial and for l».'3.n-injurod feeble minded groupa.

After a number ot experiments Werner oonoluded that rigidity 1n the
f ormar wo.a due to a laak of differentiation and in the lattezo to a

laok of integration (69).
No real attempt to bring all of these definition• of persevera-

tion or rigidity under one inolusive oonoept baa been attampted.
Perhaps one of the better tries at sumr:rl.ng up some of these oancepta
was .made by Burri. After having discussed a number of the meaning•
of perseveration. he makes the following statement•

"It. however, we attempt to sum it up. as far as possible,
what ia meant by perseveration in oonneotion w1 th studies of
alternation, the idea is something like thia1 Every organism
manifests a tendency to have its aotivit1es persiitt, and the
degree of thie persistence or perseverat1ve tendency varie•
from person to person. thus producing ditterenoea in the ease
with whioh these persons oan. break up a given •set• and ohange
to new aotivitiea. Whatever aotivity a person engages 1n will
hinder eubaequent aotiYities to greater or leas degree, and the
degree of this hindrance will depend upon the degree of per&GY•

eratiTe activity." (lo, P• 127)

It would perhaps be better not to attempt this summing up or to

try to derive an7 one detinit1cm from tbia ieyriad ot oonoept•, for in
reviewing the research we will find it neoeaaary to keep eaoh individ•

ual' a oonoept in mind while oansidering hie results.

In the above definition by Burri, n find the term porsistanoe men•
tioned in de.tining perseven.tione

Thia use ot the term ia \Ulfortuuate.

There bas been & good deal ot ooni'uaion conoerning peraneratian and

persistence with the two terms often used 1nterohangeably. It mo.y
be profitable to attempt here

to distinqu1ah between the two. Per-

eiatenoe ia def'ined aa "tho tendency to continue oertein definite

activities in the taoe of diffioultiea• (18, P• 409) by Crutcher.

Kendig and Shevaoh diatinquish this from perseveration by pers1atenoe
referring to the oonaoioua or volitional (M, P• 225). Faotor

analysis ot a. large number of tests ha.a ahown pereeveration and peraiatenoe to be separate factors (51). Other reaearoh using a large
number ot aubjeots found no evidence to ind1oate that persistence ia

aotual.17 a generalised trait (so).
Numerous methods of measuring peraneration have been used w1 th
eaoh person devising tests to suit his own purpose. These tests are
probably best classified as sensoey. motor, and ideat1cmal. Examplea

ot the sensory teats are tliokar fusion speed and light adaptation.
Some

or

the motor tests are mirror drmrl.ng, the inverted

•s•

teat 1n

which St • are first wr1 tten the usual way and next are written reverted•

and the triangles teat in whioh trianglea are first drawn with the apex
up and then with the apex down• Ideational teats ot perseveration are

recall tests in whioh errora are often due to perseveration and teata 1n
1'hioh towns. animals. or nouns are named aa quiokl7 aa po1111ibl••

An

excellent list of J!1an7 other teats ot rigidity ia given h1 Jasper (31.).
Other lists a.re given by Luohina (44), Cattell (11), Spearman (60).

Shevaoh (58) and Burri (lo). The enormous number ot tests used to
meaaure perseveration a.re another indication ot the number end nri•tJ'
ot meaning a given to the oonoept.

a.

B. Perseveration A• a General Trait

In the first aeotion
concept peraoveration.

11'8

attempted to give some meaning to the

OD.oe we have defined the concept. our next

problem S.a to discover just hart general a taotor 1t 1•• Does it

pervade all of our activities or ouly certain apeoitic bebaviwt

Can one be aa.1d to perseverate in all behavior or doee one per1everate
only in certain aotivitiea? Are there certain individuals who are
goneral perseveratora and others in whom the trait 1a apeo1tiot

These

are the problems whioh. taced the investigator• whose reaearoh will be
discussed in thia aeotion.
Eeymana e.nd Brugman• in 1913 carried out the first research on

the generality ot peraevoration. Using fifteen 11Ubjeota and aix
test• ot peraeveration. mostly sensory, they arrived at an average
1nteroorrelat1on of .28

(GO, P• 294-295). Botoutt 1n 1943 gave nwner-

oua tests of sensory, mDtor and associative peraeveration to titty
adulta. He found no general tendency to perseverate. but there wa1

acme alight evidence of a general factor 1n the alternating motor taska
(65).

Burri. using fifty-one subjeota. adndn1atered a number

nating aotivitiea teats.

ot alter•

He "found that people differ grea.tly 1n their

ability to alternate activities. and th97 ehow little oonaistenoy 1'rom
task to taak" (10,, P• 138).

Hargreaves with one hundred thirty nine

subjects is reported by Jasper aa finding no evidence at a general taotor.

Ja•per in hie own research with seventy-eight aubjeot1 folDl.d au

a.verage 1nteroorrelat1ou of -.021 (31). The researoh of Hamilton
and that of Walker, Staines, and Kemna are reported aa giving
reason to doubt the exiatenoe of a general trait ot peraevertt1on
(67, P• M). These are some of the less favorable studies tor
the generality of the perseveration .f'aotor.
Using eight tests ot perseveraticm and a quest1onaire on the

trait. Lank.ea, in 1914, found most of the interoorrelat1ona were
quite small.

He studied forty-seven students. A tflll of the oor-

rolat1one were fair and none of them were signifioantl7 negative
(60 1 PP• 293-301)•

Bell'IJtein administered ten teats ot peraErreration

to one hundred and thirty children.

Some of the tests were the natur-

al rate ot tapping, mirror-drawing, rsveraed letter•, and the tri-

angles test.

He found 1nteroorrelationa which were quite low, but

the greater majority of them were positive

(60, PP• 302-304)• Using

seven.teen teats Cattell, alao, found law positive 1nteroorrelationa
(15). These reaearohea still leave doubt aa to any general trait.
The moat favorable rosearoh was publ11hed 1n 1929 by Jones.
garding thie study. Spearman states "The definite evidenoe

10

Re-

tar

laold.ng, however• that peraeveration normally oonati tutea any f\motion•
al unit or group faotor waa eventually supplied by Wynn Jones" (60•P• 295).

Jon.ea used the rneraed St a test, r9V'er1ed digita, mirror-drawing a.ud
the •1 t" teat.

In the latter test prose is written tirat in the uaual

way and then written again without dotting the • 1 •a or oroaaing the

• T "••

These were given to seventy.seven ohildren tweln yoara

of age. The interoorrele.tiona ranged from .34 to .56 w1 th an avezo-

age of .49

(60, PP• 295 • 297). Pina.rd. using four tests of per-

aeveration and one hundred and ninety tour ohildren aa subjeots,

fomid an average intoroorrela.tion of .34 O,.o, P• 130). Rolmaoh, in
order to support his own diaoussion of rigidity a.1 a generalised

trait, reports a study by Schrier and Boyd. They found a aignifi·
oant multiple correlation ot .556 between rigidity mealUl"ea from a.n
ar1thmet1o problem test ot rigidity and trom an analya11 of the

Bender-Gestalt test (54).
Arter another atudy on the problem Cattell writea "we ab.all oon•
elude that there ia a general faotor proved only for motor •oreative
effort" tests1 and ••• that it is boat oalled d11pos1t1on rigidity"

(13).

In g1Ting a number ot tests ot perseverat1on to difterent

groups. Sheva.oh found that. •the aame teats of persaveration might
1nteroorrelate po11t1velywhen applied to one group ot subjeota, and
might yield an inaignifioan.t or even

&

negative 1nteroorrelation when

applied to another group of aubjeots• (59• P• 4!5). Arter reviewing
the reaee.roh, we must agree with Shevaoh,. who atate1 "At best, then,

perseveraticm is but a nry weak genera.l. faotor. A oloae aorutiny of
the data, howevor • barel7 justifies tho reoognit1on of a narrow group

faotor

or

M"

(sa.

motor perseveratian• and
P• 384).

GTan

the latter point remairul doubt-

O• Personality

Oorrelat~a

ot Perseveration

Despite the taot that doubt still exists •• to the exi.stmoe
of a. true trait of perseveration, muoh reaearoh ha• been carried

out in an attempt to find those peraonality variable a whioh ma.7 in
some way be related to perseveration. liumeroua relationship• haw

been d1aoovered and many of those oo:ntradi.oted by other reaearohese
Thie laok of oon.aiatenoy 1n roaearoh an thia problem 1s caused more

often than not by the variety of definition• and meaeurements subsumed beneath the oonaept P•rsevera'tion• R1g1cli ty baa been found to
be related to everything from age to popular1ty and some ot theae

studies will be revil!IW'ed in this section•

Roger• gave a number ot group tests ot intelligenoe and peraeveration to two hundred and twenty public aohool pupil•• There na
no relationship diaoovered between perseveration and ohronologioal
age• mental age. or intelligence. A relationship

lnLI

indioated, how-

ever, between perafJVeration soores and the disparity between intelligence and aohool aohievement.

Both high and lOW' peraeveratora showed

thia dieparity to a greater degree than did the medium persoveratora
(52).

other atudiea ot rigidity and 1.

ot ...19 with eighty nine

Q. have found correlation•

subjects. ueing the Stanford-Binet teat; and

...is with eighty tour subjeata, using the Weohaler-Bell8"f'Ue teat (53).
From these studies there seems to be no indioa.tion ot a rela.tianabip
between peraeveratio:n and intelligenoe.

Brozek and Keya found a small but oonaiatent deorea.ae in flioker•
fusion frequenoy with age (7). Thi• teat 1a often used aa a measure

ot rigidity.

but a question may be raised aa to whether another faotor

other than rigidity may be operative in thia teat.

Thie problem my

be raised w1 th moat of -tha tasta of nerseven.tion. since a pure measure

ot perseverat1on ia not given

by the

teata ao far devised. From the

results ot tour tests of perseveratian given to a large number ot
children and adults, Pina.rd concluded. that there wu a atet.dy inoru.ae
in peraoveration with age (63). From h1a atudie• Cattell atatea that
tip" aoorea decline with age to adoleeoenoe, level oft during the adult

period• and then increase in old age.

He finda no aex difference for

adults, but finds an increase in rigidity with inoreasee in .fatigue

(16). Kendig found pereevoration increased aa the reault ot failures
1n assigned tasks (33) •

Luarua. Deeae, and Oeler in a rniew ot

numerous studies oonolude that an increase in peraeYeraticm. •Y be
created by stress.

Failure waa often used to induce the atre11 (SB).

These tindinga may add weight to the oonoept of eeoondary rigidity

introduced by Goldstein and discussed in the first eeotion•
E1senaon administered a battery of teata of peraeveratian to a

group of stutterers and a group of non-stutterer•• The resulta indi..
oated & greater tendenoy to persevorate in the group of ltutterera.
Eisenaon proposed the hypothesis that stuttering 1a a manifestation

ot the phenonuma ot perafferation (26).
Using the Roraobaoh teat aa a mea.suremant of rigid!ty• Reiohard

found that persons with strong opinion prejudices tended to more

rigid personalities (21). Rokee.oh uaed the arithmetic problama
test. in whioh

&

complex method ot •olving problmu iaust be used

in the earlier problems, and i f this method ia uaed by the subject

on later problems, which are solvable by a much simpler method,
then rigidity baa been manifested• Ile compared the scores on th1a

test with thoae on the California Soale
seventy oollege sophomores.
by degree

of Ethnocentrism for

Dividing the subjeota into two groups

ot etbnooentriam, he found that tho difference between the

means of these group• on the rigidity teat wa1 aignitioa.ut at the

five per cent level of confidence, with the etlmooentrio group being
more rigid.

He, also,

toimd., with use

of aon.toh pa.per and

a.mount

of verbablization in responses to the ar1thmetio teat as oriteria

for conoreteneaa ot thaught., that the dii'f'eren.oe between the two group•
for thia taotor

118.I Bignif'ioant

at the one per oent level ot confi-

dence. In thi• oase the ethnooentrio group waa more concrete, as op.

posed to abstraot., 1n their mode of thought (53). Rokeaoh in a later
atudy found that by increasing the time allowed for perception

ot

the

problems, a decrease would be created 1n the number of rigid eolut1ona
and in the oonoreteneaa ot tbinld.ng.

Luohins confirms the deoreaae

in rigid solutions due to an increase in time (55), but he we.a unable

to oonfirm Rokeaoht a findings regarding rigi.d.1t)' and ooncreteneaa ot

thinld.ng. Luobins disagree• w1th the oho1oe of use ot aoratoh paper
and verbaliu.tiona aa oriteria for oonorete thinking and ohoaea to uae

the Wechsler • Bellevue aim1larities test. He used. Rokeaoh.t a method

or

aooring the aritbmetio problems test. but found no oonaiatent re-

lationship between the arithmetic problem eoorea and oonoreteneaa ot

tbinldng on the aimilaritiea test (47).
Cattell oompared soores on diapoa1t1c:m. rigidity teats with rating•

ot aasooiato1 for one hundred college women. A oorrelation

of ••44

was 1nd1oated between rigidity' and dondnanoe. Thia waa later oonfirmed
by a. study with two hundred mm (14). With anwntJWeight aubjeota

studied• Jasper oould find no relationship botrreen perseveratian and

depression or introversion (31). Shnaoh. regarding the work done by
himaelt and by other reaearohers conoludea that "The oorrelati<m ot
varying degrees oi' peraeveration with various oharaoter types and w1 th

introvoraion ••• seems to reat cm. doubtful ground.a• (58).
In a study ot elxty-two oollege students Cattell t'ound the more

popular peraona tend to low perseveration and the more unpopular tend

to ney high persneratlon (12) • In hie study ot oollege women. he
found dlspoaition rigidity and oharaoter 1ntegr-at1on to have a oorre-

lation of •• 34 (14). In a qualitative etudy by Cattell ot ten high
and ten law peraeveratora from a group of fifty wbjeota, ohara.oter

integration waa diaoovered bo be p~orer tor both extreme group• (20).

In a chapter on charaoter, Stagner oonoluded that the extreme laok or
presence of the perseverative tenden07 1a quite important in obaraoter

and personality problema (61).
pinard administered tour tests ot peraeven.tion to one hundred and

ninety

tour children from undesirable homes

and one hundred and aix-

teen adults from mental hospitals. Sewnty•f1ve per oant o£ the most
difficult oe.aea were either high or low peraeTerator1 (GS). In a
atudy comparing a. normal group with a group ot aoldier patients 1n a

mental hospital.. Luohina i'ound that the abnormal group tended to greater rigidity (44,. P• 245).

Extreme poraeveration aoorea, both high

and low• are reported by Cattell 1n ohildren who were referred tor de-

linquency or nervous d1£f'1oultiee (29). Cowen and Thompson studied
the reapon••• of ninety three eighth grac19 etudenta on the ar!thmetio
problem test ot rigidity and on three peracmal.1ty testa, the Bell Ad·
juatment Inventory, the California. Teat ot Peraonal1ty, and the Roraohaoh
test. lio aign1f1oant difterenoea between the rigid and non-rigid groupa

cm the two paper and penoil tests were indioated, but atat1stioally
a1gnifioant ditferences are found in the Roraohaoh reaponeea.

Judgea'

ratings on the Rorsohaoh ahaur the rigid group to be more poorly adjusted.

The speoifio Rorsohaoh ai&na whioh showed a signltioant differenoe

between the rigid• and nan•rigida were response total, organisation,

number of color responses, movement plua oolor reaponaea and oontent
range on whioh the rigid group are lower, and average time of responae
and average time of i'irat response an whioh the rigid group are higher

(17).
Angyal developed a new method tor meaauring r1g1di ty.
ot errors and method

The type1

o£ approaoh in reproducing a group of letters

exposed taoh1stosoopioal.ly were measured aa indicators of rigidity.

In administering this test to patients, Angyal. found that obaesa1n
compulsive neurotics and those with peyohosomatio oonditiona tended
to fall into the rigid group.

The anxiety neurotio1 and those auf'•

tering trom ten:aion states and hysteria were generally non-rigid or
"loosely organised• (4). In contrast to this study Kendig 1• able
to find no relationship between perseveration and neurotic tendency
(32)•

Thia discrepancy 11 due to the faot that Kendigf a atuey wa.1

not made on abnormal cases aa well aa to the diff'erenoe in the test•

usod tor peraeveration..
There haw alao been a number ot studies relating pera8V'Oration
with payohotio state•• ifierama found 1n hia research that the degree
of peraeveration inoreaaed for manics. normala and melanoholio1,

respectively (60.., P• 293). Pinard'• study ot mental patienta oontirma

the assooi&tion between high porsevoration and melancholia• and low
perseveration and mania (64). A aeries of sensory, motor, and 1dea-

tional teats or perseveration were giTen by Jones to manias. melanoho-

lioa and normals.

The sensory and motor teats shorted no diatinot1on

between manio1 a.nd melanoholioa. but the 1deational testa were fairly
sucoesstul. in separating them (62). Angyal used the taoh1stoaoop1oally

exposed letter a teat with forty-nine aoh11ophrenio1 and thirty-one
normal••

The paranoid group tended to greater rigid! ty• while the

hebephrenioa tended to the loosely organised group {S) •

Stephenson
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.finds a relationship between peraevez-ation and the inaoceas1bil1ty

ot praeoox patients.

IIe oonolud.ea that a high •core on peraft"era-

tion makes pror;nosia quite unfavorable in aohiaopbrenia (25)•

After discovering these relationabip• between abnormal behavior
of varioua types and perseveration, we are still faced w1 th the
problem of juat what 1• oausing what. Is abnormalitJ' a manifestation
of peraeveration or 1• perseveration a manifestation of the almormal.·

1tyT

Log1oally, either solu'tion may be backed. We may reasonably

assume that an overly rigid or too flexible approaoh to life might
oreate diffioultiea that lead to abnormality. There 1• evidence,

al•o• tb&t peraeveration may be a defense meobenism. arising when
problems become too d1ffioult (24). If this is true, then the peraeveration could be a reaction to the abnormal oand.1 tion. Whether
either or both of these processes ia active in creating the discovered
relationships will perhaps be answered by future research.
There have al so been a number of researches on peraonalltT Tari·
able• a.nd the Lewinian oonoept ot rigidity. Uo.Andrn, using test• of
satiation, lenl of aspiration and the Rorsohaoh, oonoluded from a
study

ot the deaf and the blind tbat "rigidity 1a a po1itive tunotion

of the degree of isolation" (49 1 P• 494).

Kounin finds rigidity to

be related to age a.nd to the degree ot teeble•mindedneas (35). The

Lewinian concept or rigid.1 ty is believed to play a large part 1n explaining behavior 1n feeble-minded 1ndividuala (aa). Lewin in A Dynamio

Theory or Personality; states "I am oon1trained to believe that a mah

more tundamental property of the teeble-minded 11 here operative1
namely, a funotional rigidity• an immobility of the psychio material.

'Whioh 1taelf oonatitutea the true oause of' the intellectual ditfi•
oultiee" (42, P• 202)•
In oonoluding the discussion of peraona11ty oorrelatea, we mq

find the following list Of oha.raoter1st1o8 Ot low and high per89V•
eratora taken from rating studies by Cattell and Pinard 1nteresting1
Chara.oteristios ot

;.?.! Perseveratorsr

High Persoveratora1

Prone to aotion. in diaaatisfaotion
Assertive, active.

Resigned, but ottan seeking ezpr••·
aion in tortuous ways - hence
sometimes deceitful.. aruel, 1pite.tul, unpredictable.
Quiet, alow more emotional and
"deep" in general•
More akeptioal and peaslmiatio
Oonaevative 1n habita.

Insistently assertive• High tensiao.
Hence nagging. restless, f'ussy.
Enterprising, eelf•reliant
Openly individualistio
Tend to be natural leaders.
Not affeoted by emotional scenes.
Inconsiderate, tough.

Irr1table 1 eeltiah, silent. anxious
tense.

Sena1t1Te emotionally.
Rebellious in thearetioal outlook,
serious, shy. and aolltar,..
Tenda to be interested 1n history,
languages, and humanities.

Ten.de to be interested in meohanioal.
aoientifio. and mathematical matters.
Decisive and impetuous. Ability to
Absent-minded. Im.preased by one
grasp situations whole. Good
thing at & time. Dritting to deo1•
taste and definite style in dress.
elans. Dre&m;r• Sentimental•
voice, music, etc.
Careleaa ot detail. Slovenly 1n
dress.

Greater tendenoy to dreaming (in
-sleep).
Liable to ahort periods of aoute rest- J.iable to long periode of depression
lessness and ori••• or intense ~
or gentle melanoholy.
tion&l. dissatisfaction.
More interested in 1oientif10. buai•
Mor.t interested in religioua, hieneas. and praotioal matter••
'
torioal and language aubjeota.
lleurotio symptom.a of e. general

Dreams very 11ttle.

nature more prevalent.

Low Persoveratorst (oontinued)

High Persevero.torsa (continued)

Makes good use ot relo.tively low
I Q (In aooial status. responsibility o£ oooupation, etoe)
Systema.tio, precise, pla.n1'ul.

Fails to make beat use of in•
telligenoe in any o.rainary sense.

In general character is d~teotive
beoause of "immaturity", naivete
supertio!a.lity ot emotions, and
aelf•will.

Negligent of external demands.
In general, oharaoter ia defective
because of excessive deep inh1bi•
tiona, emotionality with general
diaoouragement and laok or integrated driving power.

(ll, P• 441).
In considering many of these personality correlatea ot persev•
eration• we must keep in mind that many of them "do not at the
moment eatisty rigid atatistioal oriteria" (11, P• 442), and ao, oon•

sequently• they await contirma:bion by future research.

De

Dynamios ot Peraeveration
After reviewing the meaning ot peraeverat1on and eome ot the

reeearoh dealing with ita manifestation, and ita related phenomena,
there still remaina the question of

'W'tv•

What ia the baeie for

perseveration'I In our search for the dynamlos, we ehall find that
they are aa elusive at any of our previously dieoussad phenomen&•
It would seem. that the return has not been preportional to the

am.otmt of research carried out on perseveration.
In Jasper' a definition of perseveratian, it 11 seen aa simply
a oharaoteriatio of neurone to porsist in their state of exoita.tion
(31, P• 28).

This appears to be au application of Newton• a first

law of motion (30. P• 18) to the f\motioning

or

neurons. Another

oonoeption implying thia aame phenomeno:m is Spearman'• law of inertia

(60• P• 291). He disouasea the gradual beginning and oeaaing ot
cognitive prooeasea.

Rather than have thia law apply to the neurO?UI•

a1 does Jasper• Spearman assumes a •mental energy•. He see1 intelll•
gence and perseveration as separate aapect1

or

this energy, w1 th

intelligence referring to the amount or energy and peraeveration to
its degree of inertia

(so.

P• 306)•

Cattell' a diapoa1t1on rigidity' 11 seen

1n this same light when he diacusna it aa the •resistenoe to change of

neural diacharge paths" (15• P• 325) •

The usual la.we ot individual dif•

rerenoea are assumed to hold for thia oharaoteriatio of neuron•• mental
energy. or neural discharge paths. and consequently teats generall7 find

poraeveration to be normally distributed.
Cattell is of the opinion that the major source of individual dif•
ferenoea in peraeveration ia hereditary. He gives two racial atudie1
in support of this contention.

He bas found a higher diapoaition rlgi.•

dity among Mediterrean than among llordio groups.

Cattell alao oomenta

on a study by Ranguhar 1n which Jnisb students are found to score
higher an the trait than English student1. Wynn Jones 1• reported aa
finding a correlation of porscweration 1core1 of liblinga whioh• when

oorreoted f'or attenuation. are approximately the

881118

as thoae generally

found for intelligence (14). Yule gave a battery ot peraeveraticm teata
to one hundred and fifteen pairs of twins and a control group ot aixtT

unrelated children. He discovered that the monoaygotio twins were more

a.

alike in persneration than the dieygotio twins and in the disygotio

group those of like aix showed more resemblance in peraeveration.
than tho88 of unlike sex (27).

The dynamioa and hereditary baaia

di acussed above are o.f most use in explaining the phenomenom

or motor

perseveration or what Cattell refers to aa diapoaitian rigidity for

it ia her• that we possibly find a true general trait and one that 1a
ini'luenced only slightly by environmental 1nfluenoes.
Research relating perseverat1on to failure (33) and fatigue (16)

point out another baaie for the phenomenom.

Here we a.re faoed with

Goldstein• a seoond.ary rigidity-. (24. P• 225) whioh oooura when taaka

are too difficult.

Thia type of perseveration baa been observed 5.n

innumerable experiments With animals 1n whioh the animal respond• by
fixationa and peraevorathe behavior to a t'ruatrating or insoluble

problem. Peraevera.tive behavior of this sort ie used aa a defense
meohanism.

The individual, unable to give the oorreot response in

order to adapt, olings to the prmoua reeponae and poraeveratea it
despite its inappropriateness.

From this diaouaaion. the oonolua1on

may be reaohed that porsweraticm. is not a single. separate phenomenom.
but that 1t may be the reaul tant of either or a oombination ot toroee.

CIIAP'l'ER II
An Investigation Of "Shift Ability" In Simple

:Mental Seta And Generalised Conservatism
A.

Presentation of the Problem
In Cattell' a discussion ot the oharaoteriat101 ot peraeverator1

(11. P• 441). they are seen as being more oanservative than nanperseverators.

Their rigid approach makes

a change or ideas diffi•

oult for them. According to Lentz, "the essential pr1nolple in the
conservatism - radicalism dif'ferenoe among per1on1 is the difference
in degree or opposition or favor towards change•

(S9). Thia investi-

gation has attempted to ascertain the relationship between the ability to handle simple mental sets o.nd the degree of oonaervatiem or

radicalism. It baa been implied that inability to shift readily from
a previous set to a more appropriate one ia a phenomenon operating
from the level of simple mental aeta to the level

or

complex attitude••

The major problem of this resoarohwaa to disoover it there 11 a poai-

tive relationship between the inability to shirt readily from a pre-

viously oorreot mental set to the set v.i!nich is necessary to solve
the problem at present and a generalised oonservative attitude.
Also oQllvarsely, 11 there a relationship between this abii't ability
and radioali1mt

Thia ahi:rt ability implies not only ohanging from

the original set, but also discovering and using the appropriate nft'
set.

Thia distinguishes shirt ability from perseveration aa atriot-

ly defined.
In White'

1

The Abnormal Personality there 1a a diaoueaion of

the relationship between rigidity or flexibility and good adjustment. lle oonoludea that reality allows neither extreme for healthy
adjustment (70, P• 105).

Numerous studies !'elating adjustment to

perseveration are given in the first ohapter.

The present atudy in-

vestigated tbia relationship in order to aaoertainwhether thoae high
in shift ability will make better social than emotional adjuatmenta
and those law in shirt abillty will be better adjusted emotionally
than 1ooially. The logio for the above hypotheaia haa been that the

ability to obango, flexibility, 1• helpful in dealing with people
and aooial aituationa, but may oreate an instability within the individual.

Also investigated in this researoh were the rela.tionahip1

between intelligenoe, and shift ability, oonaern.tism and adjustment,
and also the relationship between conservatism and adjuatment.

Be

Choioe ot Testa
In finding a teat ot conaervatism, it wa.1 neoessary to avoid
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those whioh investigated the speoific attitudes, particularly
politioe.l. conservatism, for this

Vlal!I

not the measurement delirede

In an attempt to measure the trait of generalised conservatism,
rather than a specific attitude, Lentat a

c-R Opinionaire waa

chosen. Reaearoh bas shown conservatism to b9 a general trait
and Allport reports the 0-R scale to be "one

or the

most satia-

taotory" tests tor measuring oonservatism-radioaliam ( l, quoting

Allport, Personalitz, a_;Psyoholor;ical Interpretation, P• 431).
Alpert and Sargent in an experiment w1 th ninety.three subjects
found conservative and radical attitude• to be general rather

than spooii'io (1). Lents studied the 1core1

or five

hundred and

seventy-nine subjects on six different pbaaea of oonaarvatism.
The median oorreoted interoorrelation was .73 (41).

Thia finding

strongly eupporta the validity or the oonoept generalised conser•
vatiam.
The c-R Opinionaire ia a eelf-adm5n5 atered, non-timed teat.
The

reliability of form J of the teat, the form used in the pre•

sent reaearoh, was reported by Lentz as .91. Aocording to Lents,

"The ce.ae for validity oa.n be summarised as follow••

Experienced

judges agree with regard to the key. People Yho oall themselves
oonservative or middle-of-the-road and who have not changed their
ohuroh or who did or would vote for Hoover or Smith or Rooaevelt 1
or who are enrolled in the small denominational oollegea, make
respectively higher oanservatiam aoorea on the teat than those who

rate themselves as ra.dioal or who ho.ve obane:.ed their ohuroh or who
would or did vote for Norman Thomae or who are enrolled in large
uDivere1t1es• (39).

Studies by Moore (20) and Lent& (40) find no

relationship between oonaerva.tiam-radioal1am and intelligence.
Dexter waa unable to find any statistically a1gn1tioa.nt relat1onehipa in her atudJ' or personality traits related to oonservatiam
and radioali am (20) •

In further support ot the use of Lentz• a C·R Op1niona1re to
measure the variable desired in this reaearoh. we may quote from
Hartmann• a oommenta in The Fourth Mental llea1urement1 Yearbook on

this teat.
"•• for a oomprehensive estimate of an individual' a
cliapoaiti on to weloome or resist rationally-grounded proposals for change in auoh divers,e areas aa aoienoe teolmology.,
religious beliefs and praotioea, education, sex and family
life, national and international organisation, eta., thia well
seasoned Washington University produot probably aupplies aa
convenient and useful a oomposite aoore as any existing alternative• (9, P• 83).

In order to oontrol for any effeot that 1t might have upon the
aoore• on other tests as well as to investigate 1t• relationship
to •hift ability, oonaervatiam, and adjustment, a teat ot intelligenoe was aought.

Since aoores on. the A1!19r1oan Oouno11 ot Eduoa-

tion Payohologioal Test were already available tor the aubjeot• uaed,

the total A.C.E,aoore waa used aa a measure of 1ntell1geno•• Thi•
11 not an I Q teat, but ia dmued for uae with college freshmen to

measure abil1 ty to do oollege work.

The A 0 E total •oore baa been

round to correlate with the Wechsler • Bellevue Intelligence Scale

.ss

(2) and e69 (57), with the Stanford Binet

with the otia Teat

.79 (57).

.as

.a2 (2)

and

.69 (67),

(57) and .14 (GS), and With the Alpha test

Theae relationships indioate that although this teat 1•

not a pure measure ot 1ntell1genoe, it 11 extremely highly loaded
vd th thi 11 f a.otor.

The Bell

Adjuat?il\..~t

meaeure of' adjustment.

Inventory, Student Form, we.a used as the

Thia inventory givea tour aepe.rate measurea

in addition to the total adjust!llent score.

aooial, and emotional adjustment.

These are home, health,

The rel1ab111t1ea of these

measures are reported aa .S9 for home, .•so tor health, .89 tor
aooial 1

.as

for emotional, end .93 for total adjustment (5). •A

number ot atudiea have oheoked the roliability ooeffioienta of the
Student Form and have found them aatiafe.ctory" (9, P• 70). A.lao
in The Fourth Mental Ueasurementa Yearbook, Hanawalt states "In oon•
olusion it appeara that there 11 no doubt oonoerning the oorrelationa
published in the manual of the Adjustment Inventory.

The validity

apparently 11 at good as any of the paper and pmioil adjustment inventories and better established than moat of them.

The subtest•

furnish valuable data oonoerning adjustment 1n tour area•• It ha1
proved to be a valuable instrument in reaearoh, in 1ohool1, and in
olinioal work. Apparently its popularity over the year• ia well
justified" (9, P• 72).

The aearoh for a teat ot ahi1't ability waa more diffioult than
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the oho1oe of the teats described above.

The Einatellung test uaing

ar1 thmetio problem• in whioh water containers are manipulated to ob-

tain a apeo1tied amount of water

~·

first investigated.

Thia test

has been uaed in a number of atudiea (17• 47, 48, SS, and 55). The
method la diaoussed in theao. but ia more thoroughly covered 1n an

article by Luohina (43). He gives a list of problems and the directions for administering the tost.

The d1reoticm1 and problems uaed

in the present investigation are found in the appendix.

A practice

problem, a control problem. four set problems, and five oruoial
problems were given to tirty-tbree students in advanced psychology
courses.

The control problem as well aa the oruoial problems oould

be solved by the aet method or a simple method.

The set proble:n8

could be solved only by the one complex method. The ability to
shift wae to be measured by the number of crucial problems aolved by
the simple method.

The inability to ahift would be sham by a

perseveration of the set method of aolution in solving the crucial

problem.

Of the fi.f'ty•three 8Ubjeots tested• thirty•i'iTe were eliminated
due to 1noorreot solutions of the problems or to oomple:x solutions
to the oontrol problem.

Ii' the oontrol problem was not solTed by

the simple method, but by the oomplex set method, then set eoluticma

to the oruoial problem.a oould not be assumed to be oaused by persneration from the set problems. An attempt to control this losa ot

aubjeota was made by slightly vaeying the direotiona and ua1ng
time limits ranging from one minute to two and one-half minutes

on the problems.

These ohangea had no aignii'ioant ftffeot.

There

seemed to be some degree of ael!'-in.atruotion,in addition to the
given direotiona. Mental sots, suoh a.e the aet to use all the
containers 1n eaoh problem, were assumed by aome subjeota despite
the experimenter' a attempts to avoid them. Luohina reports simi-

lar diffioulty with this test (45 1 46, and 56). He oonaludea that
the rigid reeponsea are due not to a general, fundamental trait in
the individual, but to situational. or field toraea ini'lueno1ng the
assumption•

or

the eubjects. It

l'l'll&

decided not to use this teat

1n the final experiment due to ita ausoeptibility to these fora•••
An anagram te1t devised on a similar principle to that or the

arithmetic teat wa.a tried.
and their aolutiona.)

(See appendix for the list of anagrama

The first four anagrams were oapable of

being solved by the same rearrangement ot letters, the next five
by a d.1£ferent rearrangement, the toll owing four by a third method

ot rearrange?ll8llt• and the final two by a fourth method, The in•
ab111ty to ehi:rt mental sets was to be measured by the greater

length of time spent in solTing the first anagram in eaoh ot the
above aeta of anagrams.

It was assumed that a mental set would be

learned in sol"ring one series whioh would 1nterf'ere with the solution of the earlier anagrams of the following eerie1. After admin•
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iatering this teat to only a very t • aubjeot1. it beoame obrioue

that anagrams were not solved by simple rearrangements of letters,
but were aeen a1 wholes w1 th the solution ooming aa a seemingly

8Udden insight. A aeries could be solved without peroeptian ot
the fact tha.t eaoh bad been solved by the same arrangement of letter1.
For th1a rea1on, the anagram test was ueele1a and bad to be diaoa.rded.

The teat tin.ally selected to measure •hift ability 'RB a. modif'i•

cation of Berg' a test of £le:db1lity 1n thinking.
cribed thoroughly in an e.rtiole by Berg (s).

Thia test 11 des-

She uaed sixty-four

oarda • tour at1mulua ca.rd• and aixtJ- to be aorted. The oarda ware to
be sorted by the aubjeota. Aa they sorted, the sorting ca.tegor1.ea
ware ohanged without their knowledge. There were three categories for

aortingt

(1) oolori red, yellow, blue or greens (2) dea1gnJ star,

oross, triangle or oiroleJ (3) number ot deaign&J one, two, three or

tour. The number of errors made

1n ohanging from one oategor,y to

another indioe.ted the flexibility 1n thinking.

Berg with fifty-one

8Ubjeota divided them into three group• by the teet1 (1) those discovering that the sorting oriteria wa1 being ehitted1 (2) those ba'rlng
onl7 Tague notions oonoerning the ahift•J (3) those unable to eolve the

problem (8, P• 262) •

Significant dii'ferenoes were found in the number

of error• made by eaoh group.

Berg concluded "The results ao ta.r

obtained. demonstrate reliable, objective measure•
to shift• (6).

or

oonaistent ability

so.

The modification of thia test whloh wa.a used 1n the present

reaea.roh contained only tnnty•seven oarda, three 1timul.ue and
twenty-tour oarda to be sorted. The oolora were red,, blue, and.

green, the design.a were oirolea, squares, and orossea, and there
were either one, two, or three deeigna on eaoh card.

The stimulus

oarda, wh1oh were attached to a white seoticm ot cardboard beneath

the words •sort the oarda into three groupa below the key oarda",
were red with one oirole,, blue with two 1quare1, and green with three
oroasea.

The number ot errors made, exoepting tho•• on the first

sorting category, waa used aa the measure of ehli't abili tJ'• The
sorting category waa changed without any Jmowledge ot th11 by the
subject after five oorreot responses in the category.

Th9 subject

wu.a notified whether eaoh response was right or wrong aa it waa made.
No obangea were allowed. A card remained where it waa firat placed.

The sequence of categories we.11 (1) deaignJ (2) oolor1 (3) number1
(4) oolor1 (5) designJ and (6) number. This same aequenoe was
followed for all individuals tested.

0•

Procedure
The aubjeota ueed in the experiuumt were Richmond College stu-

dents who Tolunteered for the reaearoh.

logy students.

They were all general payoho-

Their age ranged from eighteen to twenty-eight with

a mean age of twenty-one years. Volunteers who were

thirqr 7ear1

of age or more were not used to prevent the relationship between

age and perseveration diaoussed in the first ohapter trom in•
tluenoing the results.

The test of shift ab111 ty na adm5ni stered

to seventy-one students, tour of whom were over thirty years ot
age• lea.Ting sixty-seven aubjeote.

The ll\1bjeota were at first re-

quested to take the test on their own time, but when 1t was di..
oovered that too terr volunteered under these oiroumstancea, it wa.1

decided that the testing ba.d beat be done during the general P81ohology olaes period.
The ahi.t't ability test n.s g1ven individually 'With only the

experimenter and the aubjeot in the room.

The subjeot was g1nn

no 1nformation concerning the purpose of' the reaearoh or just what
waa measured by the test.

The aubjeot was seated aoroaa the table

tromthe experimenter and the board oontaining the three at1mulua
cards

1ftl8

pla.oed before him.

The oarda were shuttled and handed to

him a.a he was being directed to sort the cards one by one into three
groups beneath the key oards. Re waa told that aa eaoh ca.rd we.a
plaoed. he would be told whethel" it waa plaoed right or wrong, but
that no other questions oould be answered. Aa the twenty.four oarda

were used, the1 were simply reshut'i'led and the teat continued•
On completing the shirt ability test, the wbjeat we.a given a

oopy of the Bell Adjustment Inventory• Student Form, and wa.a told
what the teat attempted to measure.

Re was requested to oomplete

the inventory• as honestly as he oould• and to return 1t w1thin the

following fn days. After all

or

the individual testing had been

com.pleted• the Lents: C-R Opinionaire waa adm1.nistered to the three

groups during their general psyohology olass period.

The aubjeota

were not informed aa to what 'fta being measured by this test# but

they were brietod la.tor on the purpose and procedure ot the reaearoh.

Each of those testa waa aoored and oorrelationa were determined

through the

D.

USO

or

the 0 - D Rand Correlation Chart (19).

Rosulta end Disouasion

The oorrelation between shift ability and oonsenatiam \18.8 -.15
w1 th

a standard deviation ot .12. The mean aoore on the ah1t't abil·

1't7 teat waa 29. 2,
H

=31.4.

u:

er = s.a.

10.7 • and on the Lents c-R Opinionaire

The higher the aoore on ah1t't ability. the

leas able the indindual we.a to ahit't• and the higher aoroea on the
C-R soale represent more oonservatiw aoorea.
relationship here bacl been a positive one.

Therefore the expooted

The diaoovered oorrela•

tion was negative. but it is not atatiltically 11gni.1'1oante The
oorralationa between oonaervatiam and the number ot errora made for
eaoh sorting oa.tegory. except the .first. and for the oat.gory in
whioh the highest number of en-ors was made were aomputed (See appen-

dix. Table 2). None

ot these relationship• were lign11'ioant.

FrOll.

the89 correlations no relationship waa evidenoed between ahitt
abillty as measured by the modifioation of Berg' • teat and con•
aervatism u measured. by the O•R Opinionairs.
In order to teat the hypothesis oonoerning shift ability and
adjustment, a oorrela.tlm wae determined tor the relationship be-

tween ahii"t ability and the dltferenoe between the emotional and.

eooial adju1tm.ent tor ea.oh subject (See Table S)• The higher
•oorea on the Adjustment Inventory indicate poorer adjustment.
Thi• correlation of ••16 was in the e:r.peoted direction, but waa

not significant.

Thia negative relationlhip between the poorer

emotional than social adjustment and the inability to shirt mental

aote had been predioted, but it wu not strong enough to be held
aa 1Upport1ng the hypothesi a.

Thie d1£ferenoe in emotional and

soo1al adjustment was not related to oonservatism. (Table s) •

The relationships between home, health, aoo1al, emotional•
and total adjustments and shift ability (Table 5), as well u be-

tween total adjustment and the dsviatiana from the mean shirt
ability 1oore (Table 4) 1 were investigated with no eignifioant
resulta.

no evidence was found to eupport the findings of' Pinard

(63), Cattell (29). and Cowen and Thompson (17) on persneration
and adjustment.

In discussing the laok of aignitioant relationships between
1hift ability and these other factors, it might be well to re..

appraise the measurement ot shift ability. In disouaaing the teat
with groups of the subjeota after completion of the experiment,

1t waa obvious that a large number of them had never realized that
the shirting was ooourring.

They bad spent the entire testing time

aeeldng one apooifio criter1onwhiohwoul.d hold for all responses.
They were quite flexible and tried numerous oom.ple:x: solutions, but
they were unable to find the correct oategoriea.

From thia dia-

oussion• 1t was obvious that i'lex1b111ty itself was not being

measured by the teat. but that the measure waa of appropriate shift-

ing. Thia information 1ndioa.ted that either extreme. rigidity or
flexibility, could lead to a high aoore. meaning law shift ability.
This flexibility oouplod with inability to make appropriate reaponae1

may be in some oases due to tho intolligenoe factor, slnoe the
correlation of •• 21 between the A.O. E. soore1 and shift ability teat
acorea indioatea the possibility of a relationship although it ie
not aignif'ioant. It we.a more likely. however, that thi1 was due to

a prooesa or aelt-instruotionwhereby the aubjeota assumed that there
must be a oomplex (rar be it f'rom college student• to aeek a. simple

explanation) aolution to fit the entire problem. From this point than
the teat was perhaps "too simple• for the aubjeote used.
faults

or

Despite the

the test. there still remained the oonoluaion that no rela-

tionship waa illustrated betv1een the ability to handle these simple

mental sets appropriately and oonaervati1111 or adjustment.
There waa no indication of a relationship between adjustment and
oonaerT&tiem (Table

s).

or 1ntelligenoe (Table 5).

Those college

as.

atudonta sooring poorly on a teat o£ ability to do oollege work

are apparently as well adjusted as those reoeiving high aooro1 on
the A. C. E. test.

or

course, tho Bell Adjustment Inventory doe1 not

give a measure ot their sohool adjustment, but it 1t were poor,

one would expect this to influence the other measures ot adjustment.
The tindinga ot Moore (20) and Lents (40) on oonaervatiem and in•

telligenoe are aupported aa no evidence of a relationship wae found
(Table 6).

The distribution.a oi' shift ability (Figure 1) and oon•

aervatlam (Figure 2) and the mean.a and standard deviations o£ the
varioua measures (Tabla 1) are found in the appendix.

E.

Conolu.S.ona

1. There was no evidenoe to indicate a relationship between the
inability to shift readily from a previous simple mental set to a
more appropriate aet and generalized conservatism.
2. Ther• na also no relationship indicated between the ability
to ahii't mental sets and better social than emotional adjustment
in thia reaearoh.

3. Ifo evidence • • found to support a relationship between home,

health, social, emotional, or total adjuatl'llent and shift ability.
conservatism, or intelligence.
4. Intelligence na not related to oonserva.tiam, but may be related to shi.ft ability with tho evidence here being inoonolueive.
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APPENDIX

ARITmmTIO

Sise ot Container•

Problems

A

B

c

Praotioa 1.

39

4

z.
a.

-

13

29

30

"
"

4.

"

TEST

PROBLEMS

Amount to

Solution

Be Obtained

n

A• 2(B)

10

40

s
s

7

16

4

l

•

s.

31

61

4

22

•

s.

a

18

s

4

•

Crucial 1.

23

49

3

20

A • 0 or B • A • 2(C)

"
"

s.

ll

25

s

8

9.

17

40

6

11

"

10.

10

23

s

7

"

ll.

11

27

5

6

Control
Set

Direotian•

A • 0

4

or B • A • 2(0)
R -

A• 2(0)

•
•

•
"

•
•

"

•

(Theae were rea.d to the groups)

Fill in the information on the f'rant of your booklet.

You are to be given a test whioh ia to be used tor further reaearoh in other olassea on campus.

Consequently 1 would greatly

appreciate your not diacuBSlng thia test in any 'tlt.y with other stu•
dents.

Question• oonoerning tho test oa.n not be answered at present,

but a report ot the results will be given to you when the research

S.a completed.

The teat will consist of several simple arithmetic problems.
The problem will be to obtain a certain amount of water by the

manipulation ot oontainera of speoitied oapa.oitiea. You will have
a.n unlimited supply or water. but no measuring drnoe exoept the
oontainora wb1oh a.re not marked.

In other worde, each container

holds only a certain number of gallons.

By pouring the water baok

and forth a.mong the containers, the desir-ed number of gallons oan

be obtained.

As an e:mI:lple, if I gave you two oontainera, one holding
exactly sixteen gallons and tho other holding exactly three gallon.a,

how would you get seven gallons?

The solution would bo to fill

the sixteen gallon container and then !'ill the three gallon container
three times from it. You might write the solution like that, or just
write 16 - 3 • 3 • S • 7, or 16 • 3(3) • 1. Give your anBWer in any
way which will olearly illustrate hour the oonta.iner• are used to ob-

tain the required amount.
Please do not talk or ask any questions during the teat.
your own work.

Do

Each problem will be timed,, so work quiokly. Put

only one problem on a page,, turn the page over after the problem 1a
solved, and do not go back to any ot the problems.
The amount eaoh oontainer will hold and the amount to be obtained

will be put on the board. Number ea.ob problem in your book. The
oape.oitiea will be written here and the amount to be obtained here.
(Posi tiona on the blaokboard were designated.)
used 1n any way you please to obtain the answer.

Begin and atop on m:1 signal.

The container• may be

.Anagram Testl

Anagram

Solution

Rearrangement
of' letters

l. eloun

unole

54312

2. kla oh

chalk

"

s.

eneso

aoene

•

4.

taogh

ghost

s.

emoal

camel

43125

a.

enhoy

hone7

•

1. 11ohd

child

"

a.

eequn

queen

•

9.

raaot

soarf

10. peahe

sheep

11. n1tra

train

12. maore

oream.

•
•

is.

elwha.

1'dlala

•

14. patry

party

12435

15. motuh

mouth

•

.

•
54123

1 These anagrams are taken from a list in 10. PP• 406 • 407.

Figure 1. Distribution of shift ability aoorea.
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Figure 2. Distribution of oonservat1am aoorea.
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Table 1.

Means and standard deviation11 of the meaaurea

used in tho researoh.

11

(J

Shift Ability

29.2

10.7

Conservatism

Sl.4

a.a

114.2

18.l

Health

s.2

4.8

Home

7.8

3.6

Sooial

s.a

4.8

Emotional

6.7

s.o

25.9

13.0

A.o.E.

Psyohologioal Exam.

Bell Adjustment Inventory

Total

Table 2.

Correlation• between ahif't ability and oonaorvatim.

N : 64.
3

Conservatism

~

-.15

0-

.12

4

5

6

.13 ••04 -.11 -.06 -.15 -.10
.12

.12

.12

.12

.12

.12

1. T refers to the total number of errors
2. Number• refer to number of errora on eaoh oonaeoutive ohange
of ahifting oriterion
3.

H 11 the highest number of errors on any one shifting oriterion

Table 3.

Correlations betvreen sooial and emotional difference
end ehif't ability end oonservatism..

conaervati sm

Shift a bil1t~.
Social and

Emotional
Differenoe

Table 4.

'{

- .16

v

.is

.1s

Il

60

5?

- .062

Correlation between deviations from. mean shift ability
soore and total adjustment.

.12

.13

I

I :

Table 5. Correlations between shift ability and adjustment, ocms~rvat1sm.

and adjustment, and A.

a.

E. scores and adjust-

ment.
Bell adjustment

Hone Iloaltb Sooial Emotional Total

Shift ability 11

Y"

60

{J

:N

•

.oa
.is
••oo

••13
.13

.os

.18

.is

.01
.15

.01

-.os

-.14

-.11

.os

Conservatiam,

y-

N

•

r-

.13

.13

.13

.1s

.is

A.

c. E. aoorea,

'('

.20

.os

.01

.13

N

•

(f

.13

.13

.1s

.oe
.is

Table 6.

57

56

Correlation• between A.

and A.

c.

o.

.13

E. aoorea and shirt ability,
E. aoorea and oonaervatiam.
Shirt abili'ty. Conservatism

A. Ce Ee

'1""

- .21

.02

so ore a

<r

.12

.13

'B

63

60
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